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ity Property Sold to the Relief
Society

STEEET PAYING AOTflfeE-

NTANCE GRANTING
JB

STEEBTJ-
B H WA1T JFRANCHISE-

Thfc city council last evening accept-
ed the the Eighth Ward Relief
society of 1100 for the citys 47 13x
16B feet of ground adjoining the ward
meeting house of the Latterday Saints
on th east All the votes that the
advocates of the scheme could muster
were announced for the exchange but
they will probably be unavailing as it
is regarded as certain that the Action

be vetoed by the mayor
Chairman Hewlett of th committee-

on public Grounds eloquently Cham-
pioned he commlttees recommenda-
tion in declaring that the Relief socie-

ty is entitled to every consideration
Councilman Hartensteln took the

ground that while it is commendable-
to encourage charitable works he did
not feel free t give what did not be
long to him to t jd in a worthy ause

The proposition was laid down by
Cottrell that the Mormons of the
Eighth ward really Qwned the property
and that the council could afford to be
magnanimous with the society by sell
ng the lot to it for what he

edged to be about half of its present
reasonable market value

Citing the fact that a bona fide otter
of 2640 had been made by the Hebrew
society for the lot as a site for its
house of worship and that Joseph
Smith had offered to pay 3000 for it
Councilman Robertson proposed a mo
tion that the city recorder be directed-
to advertise for ten days for sealed
bids for the sale of the land to the
highest bidder In support of his con
tc tlon he read the city attorneys
opinion holding that the council has no
legal authority to discriminate between
bidders except in the public Interest

Fernstrom was in favor of the sale
Referring to the probability of the He
brews the lot for church pur
poses he suggested that there would
be sufficient peace and hirmony with
one sect singing while another denom-
ination Is praying In the adjoining
building-

It wits admitted by Canning that the
committee had erred in not calling for
competitive bids for the land to be
sold He was of the opinion that the
citys lot is worth three times what it
was proposed to sell It for

Kobertsons motion to call for sealed
proposals was lost by a vote of 7 to 5

the negative votes being cast by Act-
ing President Davis Canning Harten
stein Robertson and
Beatty and Thomas were absent

On the adoption of the committees
report authorizing the sale at 1500
Canning switched and voted with the
majority His unexpected change of
front caused an uproar In the council
chamber

Mayors Veto Prevails
Mayor Thompsons veto of the coun-

cils action In agreeing to exchange
40x270 feet on Thirteenth East apd
South Temple streets for 33x166 feet on
the north side of the reservoir came up
for eonsid rvMnn The executives ob-
jection were cited to be that the values
of the two pieces of land are very die
proportionate to the citys disadvan
tage but his honor wrote that he
would concur in an exchange if Mr
Daggett would ode 82Vfe feet front

After an almost interminable debate
the veto was sustained by a vote of 7
to 7 Beatty Buckle Canning Hew-
lett Edgar Howe Reid and VVhltte
more voted for sustaining the coun-
cils auUon while ottrell Davis Fern
strom Hartenstein C R Howe Rob
ertson and Tuddenham voted to concur-
in the veto

Representing the owners of property-
on the west side of Thirteenth East
street A Hanson protested against
the city making any exchange of prop
erty north of the reservoir with Ells
worth Dnggctt whereby the street will j

the electric wire poles shall not be
moved to a line westward of the

location
The protest and the propo-

sition were ref rre i to the committees
on streets public grounds and water-
works

Treasurer Morris Vindicated
The committee on finance reported as

follows the recommendations being
That the water scrip re-

demption fund kept the treas-
urer be abolished by crediting back to
the several funds the amounts trans-
ferred make the redemption and
that the committee have authority
from time to time to create and abol-
ish any accounts in tLe oiiices of the
auditor and treasurer as may be for
the best interests of the city The com-
mittees report stated that the treas-
urer is not to be criticised for creating-
the scrip redemption fund It was
done on a basis agreed to by the audi-
tor with tho treasurer-

A resolution by Whlttemore ws
adopted directing the city engineer to

an estimate of the cost of pav-
ing with asphalt and stone blocks
Third South from Vest Temple-
to State and State street from Fourth-
to Fifth South and directing also that
the recorder advertise notice of inten-
tion to make the improvement at theexpense of the abutting property

Thomas and a large number
of other residents of Perkins addition
petitioned for the equipment of Volun
teer hose company No 10 with 650 feet
more of hose two nozzles and the one
horse hose reel with a set of harness
With this additional equipment it was
represented that the southeastern sec-
tion of the city would have more ade-
quate tire protection The petition
was referred to the fire committee-

A Street Pair Scheme
J Wash Young applied to the privi-

lege of using portions of the streets
paralleling the curb in the business
distruct during th week of July
for conducting street fair
carnival A free for the amuse-
ment features was requested and the
whole scheme was endorsed by several
merchants The petition was referred
to the street committee

The committee on municipal laws
submitted a draft of an ordinancegranting a franchise the Salt LakeCity Railroad company to extend its
Seventh Hast street line from Ninth
South street to the citys southeastern
bvundnry The bill s recommended-
for passage was filed to be considered
next week-

A resolution by Hrtenjtteln was
adopted requesting the Salt Lake City
Railroad company to grant uniformed
flruaien the courtesy of free transpor

over all lines the same as po-
licemen enjoy

TIe new form of contract wlth theUtah Light Power company fUr
street lighting the xear-
samnleJ to meet the mayors objec
tio s was approved subject to thecityattorneys concurrence

The appointment by the bORrd pf-
puollc works of Frank Wiseman toJnapt tht construction of brick valveana boxes the Morancontract confirmed iTh department payrolls for the last3itlt of February In the sum of
wgrp referred io the finance cpmmit J
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OFFICIALS DISCUSS

Heads of the U P Short Line
andO R N

PRESIDENT BURT TALKS

PURPOSE OE TaE SALT

The undivided sentiment of the rail
rend officials who overwhelmed Zion
yertarday ranging in titles from pres-
ident to general gent seemed to be
that nothing is new under the sun and
that they are here for the express pur
poe of being here The distinguished
visitors arrived yesterday morning
PrftsJdonft Burt of the Union Pacific j

and President Mohler of the Oregon
Railway Navigation traveled In their j

private oars on special trains and
brought their traffic aides with them
besides the heads of the engineering
departments of both roads Here they
met the vice president the traffic men
and the engineering head of the Short
Line so that it was all in all a happy
gathering The executive heads the
presidents and Vice President Ban

Inthe presidents room
of the Short Line building The freight
thetJndon Pacific Mr Campbell theo R N and Mr Reeves the Short
Line with Mr Schumacher of the San
Francisco office gathered in the office
occupied by a traffic manager once
when there was one The passenger-
men Mr Lomax for the parent line
Mr Craig for the Navigation road Mr
Hliehcock of San Francisco and Mr
Burley of the local staff we e behind
closed doors in Mr Burleys room In
these three precincts business was
transacted with a two hours noon re
ees from early morning to late after
noon

When it was nfl over for the day the
officials gave it out that they would
continue on the morrow It will be
late this evening before the conferees

In addition to the visitors named
Ohlef Engineer J B Berry of the
Union Pacific and W H Kennedy who
holds a similar position with the O R

N are here They spend the time
discussing questions with the presi
dents and Resident Engineer Ashton
of the Short Line

Object of Meeting
According to one official of the party

whose statement is corroborated gen-
erally the meeting was one such as
occurs about twice a year and its
chief purpose Is to familiarize every
body with everybody else and every
body elses plans

You see the e roads are all under
one head said The Heralds inform

and it is imperative that we act
In harmony Those who are in Omaha
cannot very well keep posted on the
movement of those way out ait Port
land and it Is to acquaint ourselves
with matters generally concerning each
other that we meet The presidents-
and flncineers went over all the sur-
veys ever made along the Union Pa-
cific and Its allied lines today which
under other circumstances might be
of the utmost significance All it means
is that each company wants to know
what extensions the other might make

act accordingly or in a way thatwould in no way conflict with its plans
There are always traffic matters of in
terest to discuss and that is what
brings the traffic men together But
there Is not a thing to be done which
will be of interest to the public

Will a successor to S W Eccles be
announced-

No and none will be selected That
does not come under the jurisdiction-
of the officials gathered here

President Burt Interviewed
President Burt was seen at his car

No 100 lust evening With reference
to the recent developments in western
railroad circles he said I can state
most emphatically my opinion thathra win be no consolidation of the
Central Pacific and Union Pacific I
have every reason to believe that the
twe will be operated just as
they are at present for an indefinite
rH rofi If It is the intention to bring
them under one operating head there
certainly have been no signs of it yet-
I believe no such thing Is thought of

Is there any possibility of the Short
Line offices being removed

Not in the least Those offices are
hero to stay Ive no doubt These ru-
mors come to the surface every so
often and Just so often are they de-
nied You may state positively that
no change of any description is con
temr lated

As to our meeting in Salt Lake I
can frankly say that nothing of public
interest is being considered or will
come of it We get together once or
twi e a year to save stamps We find
It cheaper than writing and on the
whole more satisfactory

President Burt will leave for the east
som time this evening An inspection
of the road will be made on the way
back

President Mohler of the Oregon Rail-
way Navigation company is the liv-
ing imageof President McKinley since
he s uved off a heavy moustache re
cently Especially Is the resemblance
striking when he frowns

I have become tired said he
of tilling newspaper men that

our presence in various spots has no
significance but It Is perfectly true
As you have heard we are here to
meet each other and discuss matters of
Interest to ourselves That Is all

The officials are making the Knuts
ford their headquarters all except
President Burt who has a fondness
tor his car

WANT HOUSTON ROAD

Warm Rivalry Between Pocatello
and Blackfoot-

The people up in Pocatello are wild
over this new road that Is to be built
by the Oregon Short Line up to Hous
ton Challis said D P Sullivan
of PocateH1 who is at the Cullen The
people of Pocatello and Blackfoot are
after the road to branch from their
respective cities and each city is work-
Ing hard to get it Pocatello Smith
has offered to give the road ten lots
and 1000 and Jim Murray of the same

who has large mining interests
in Butte has offered to give as much-
as the city of Pocatello wil give The
branch line will be built right away
and it will help the country up north
considerably There are lots of mines
that will be developed when it is put
throuyh Senator W A Clark owning
a copper mine at Houston that Is lying
idle till the road IS built If it starts
from Pocatello and the reservation is

soon that town will lavea boom a sure nough boom and Imsure Pocatello will be able to hold herown vtfhy lever comes along

Ne Freight Depot
Special to The Herald

Ogden March 5 Work will
commended on the new R G WfrIght depot Material Is already ar-
riving It is expected the entire struc-
ture will be of wood but plans and

for one are aJso un
der consideration

Union Pacific and Burlington
NeW March 5rThe Commer
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cfal Advertise says There were ru-
mors In Wall street today about Union
Pacific acquiring block of stock
of the Burlington Quincy
road Some of these stocks advanced-
in price in consequence of the reports
A rumor prevailed on the stock ex-
change that persons identified with the
Union Pacific road had acquired 175000
shares within the past few days

Gould Discusses Consolidations
Memphis Tenn March 5 President

Gould of the Missouri Pacific sys-
tem accompanied by his wife and twospent most of forenoon here
Inspecting tho terminal facilities of the

road In reply to
Mr Gould

The consolidating tendency will be
alive for some time yet I otherand greater mergers than has yet takenplace As to effect of such concen
tration of interests I believe the public
will be benefited thereby I am satisfiedthat no detriment to the great shipping
Interests will or can result com-
munity of interests among railroads is desirable primarily reason that a
unfrorm equitable rate basis can be
upon an equal footing

Mr Brewers Promotion
A F Brewer who has been chief clerkIn the office of Division SuperintendentYoung of the Oregon for thepast two or years has succeededC H Jenkinsor as chief clerk to GeneralSuperintendent Calvin Mr Brewer tookcharge yesterday He was formerly under Mr at Pocctello beenwith the Short Line for five years altogather The appointment is considered usplendid one air Brewer having attaineda proficiency in this which hemay proud

Railroad Notes
Agent Craig of the Short Line atwas in the city yesterday
A party 153 pass through overthe for SanFrancisco They are coming frontCrook Neb
John leaves this morning forNew York to take charge of the claim

company under S
H M formerly of the Union Pacific in Lake is hereing businesswith an invention in which he is Inter-ested the same being a method of disposing of garbage-
E H Fitzhugh has resigned as vicepresident and of theCentral Vermont railway A dispatchstates that he Is west to take animportant position on either the UnionPacific or Southern Pacific

BALL PlAYERS CLUB

SALT TATTRI TEAIVr WTLI BE WELL
CASE OF

A Number of Ball Tossers Will Go
To Park City Tomorrow Visiting

Team In

The players of the new
Lake club are going to be well
for to one of the directors-
It the general plan of this
organization to not only elevate the
quality of the game served to the local

the coming summer but to also
the environments of tho

as pleasant as possible so there
will be no excuse for patronizing thestreet corners To this end handsome
club rooms will be fitted up in rooms
already engaged in the Atlas block
It is proposed to have nil the leading

and magazines on file together
number of instructive

good Card tables
and with the clubs mon-
ogram will be On hand In fact all
the comforts of a club will be furnished-
the players It is also tg fitup the with the

a place to don their
before going to the ball

grounds
The work of fitting up the rooms

will probably be commenced at once
so the players can have the benefit of
such a place as soon as they become

of the team

Pirst Consignment of Players
Jack Mfiftneke manager of the Park

City team did not leave for that town
yesterday as was his intention How
ever he said evening that he
would ship consignment of
players tomorrow morning and if he
could finish his business in this city
by that time he would accompany
them

Big Crowd Expected
The managers of the basket ball

league have decided to charge admis-
sion to all to witness the contest to
morrow evening between Y M C
A and L D S The hall is very small
and it is expected that not over half
those wishing admission can be accom-
modated An attempt was made to se

a larger place for this game but
not successful The doors will

close tomorrow evening as soon as the
hall is full and after that no one will
be admitted

BASKET BALL PLAYERS

The Danville Ills Team
Salt Lake

Four members of the Danville Ills
Y M C A basket ball team Perry
Danials Lewis Riley John Cole and
Sherley Browning in the city
yesterday

The visitors called at The Herald of-
fice evening and stated that they

a sightseeing trip throughout-
the west and Salt Lake City was the
first stopping place

Since home they have not
played but expected to
stop on their return and play at some
of the principal

The boys minutes prac
tice ball at the L D S and Y M C
A gymnasium last evening and made-
a goad impression on the local fans
Mr Browning spokesman for theparty stated that they would probably
spend a week In Salt Lake and woul
be pleased to meet the winner of the
Y M C AL D S game tomorrow

In case the visitors prove them
too fast for the local men the

five player in the city under the
of the Alt Salt Lakes will

probably be matched and
an attempt made to hall
in which to hold the contest

HITCH IN THE DUEL

Difficulty in Bringing About the De
RouledeBuffet Affair

Paris March 6 The negotiations re-
garding the RouledeBuffet duel have
reached a deadlock The seconds have
telegraphed their respective principals
relinquishing their missions because un
able to agree

M Bullets seconds declined to with-
draw the words of Moreover
they contended that such expressions did
not constitute an offense

The friends of M De Roulade on theother hand out that the rules nec-
essitates a withdrawal of the words or a
duel and declined to submit this
matter to arbitrators

Porter Will Stay
Paris March reiterated ru

mors that General Horace Porter
United States ambassador here in
tends relinquishing his post re-
turning to America are authoritatively
denied at the embassy as pure

and without any basis in fact
No one knows the unbearable tor

ture one undergoes from piles unlessthey are so afflicted TABLERS
BUCKEYE PILE OINTMENT is aquick safe and painless cure Price
50 In tubes 75 cents
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Idaho Legislators After Speaker
JTcKinlays Scalp

MORE TEOUBLE IN HOUSE

HE TTAKES A SERIOUS CHARGE
AND THEN BACKS

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida March 5 There was

outbreak in the house today It
was over the Journal It was desired to
expunge the to depose Speaker
McKinlay After an exchange it was
stricken out by vote of 24 to 23 the
speaker being forced to vote for it In or
dur to secure the change

During discussion of the question the
charged Representative French

dictated portions of the
journal to the stenographer Sweetser
charged that the speaker had done so
himself French denied tho aCCUSion
respecting himself and challenged the
speaker to prove his assertion I pro
nounce the speakers charge a false-
hood ho said

The speaker was at once put on the de
fensive He admitted that he had
no knowledge on which to base the state-
ment he had made

The arbitration bill as amended by the
senate was returned Its author Moore
of Idaho true to his promise
it be indefinitely postponed
vailed

The bill appropriating 2000 to improve
the state in Custer county was
passed to the governor tomor
rowDuring the day the bill
was brought in It ud valorem
tax of 2i80CQ to the counties
The appropriation committee reported a
bill carrying 24206 to pay deficiencies
the past tour with the exception
of those suppression of the
Coeur dAlene riots There will be a
stubborn fight over the deficiencies ques-
tions Opposed to the house bill is a sen-
ate measure for a bond Issue of 104000
to pay all deficiencies from 1SJ5
two years of Republican administration-
and the Coeur dAiene claims

The governor today signed the bill ap
propriating 12COO to build the Little

road and tho bill allowing corn
to levy a special road tax

of not to exceed 10 mills
The senate killed the antifusion bill by

MacBeth Democrat by a strict
vote the Republicans voting solidly for
it and MacBeth voting against It

Pops Are Independent
Ballantine the Populist leader said he

did not care whether the Democrats
passed the bill or not Fusion had in
jured the Populist organization and therewas a strong middleoftheroadamong its members The
added could get along without the Dem-
ocrats as well as Democrats couldget along without the Populists When
MacBeth voted against his own bill he
explained that after he had ascertained-
by the remarks of Democratic senators
that the party as represented by them
did not desire a measure he

to subside
passed the following house

mines and ore reduction works generally
conceded however to be

regulating foreign corporations-
with an amendment to
post their financial status for a Pan j

American exhibit appropriating 15000
3000 bonds for improvement of Lewiston

normal school
The following senate bills were passed

Five dollars to stock Bear lake
with Utah trout repealing the law re
quiring water companies to furnish water
to for and other purposes free
of 3000 for a across the j
Salmon in Lemhi county and 35000 fortwo bridges across the north fork of the
Snake in Fremont

The house refused to suspend the rulesto the new boiler inspection bill
which is equivalent as believed to kill
ing it The governors veto of the toil

women from jury duty was sus
tamed

The house sustained Governor Huntsveto of Representative Triesclis
bill

The senate today passed the bill making
eight hours a days work in

reduction work Mt now goes togovernor It is claimed it is unconstitu-
tional It will be taken to the supreme
court the first opportunity
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Thomas W Gould Once Mining
at eadville

Denver March cablegram received-
by the Gold Silver Extraction company-
of this city today announced the sudden
death in Liverpool England yesterday-
of Thomas W Gould former manager of
the company He was about 50 years ofage

He was tho son of a major general of
the British army and was educated at the
celebrated artillery school at Wooiwich
afterward serving in the artillery in
India He cesigned in 1877 altar
reached the grade of first lieutenant-

Ho was one of the prominent mining en
gineers of Leadville during the early days
of that camp Four years ago ho went
to London and formed a connection
a syndicate for the promotion of
can mining companies which bought sev
eral properties in Oregon and Idaho upon
his reports

Prominent Man Dead
Colorado Springs Colo March 5 ExCounty J L died at

tho age of 61 yrs long illness
He was past eminent commander of thegrand of
of Colorado and a thirtysecond degree
Mason

Fireworks Were Brilliant
Washington March inaugural

display of fireworks postponed from last
night on account of the inclement weath-er took place The was
made from the grounds surrounding thoWashington monument one of

features ever at-
tempted in the capital city The tall andimposing shaft of Washington mon
ument formed a ground forthe brilliant illumination caused by theexplosion of rockets bombs cascades andand batteries of
which continued for an hour
The included Lance fire

of President McKinley sect vice
President Roosevelt

Arrives at His Post
Constantinople March 5 rjohn A

Lelschmann the newly appointed
United States minister to Turkey

o l in Constantinople today

WEAK MENi lasses of youthful vigor W ewNothing is worth more to n man

DR KDLAUGHLIHS ELECTRIC BELT
will thxt U it u thousands whobeen cnrod to TOOT mwt inumnfa friends Being it and b ir it cureddout mention it becn
ram stroncs it remorw the eSecta o early habit

manhood perfect

Altar T tt r cared TOO cnn par m
Jice b fortho
the ot thou wearen for aba last thirty

WRITE ME TODAYWrite todar for xnr TtfeMWit moled all of trutfi lor xna
Address Dr M B Mclaughlin IilSJvt nth Street
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all the out your system and get

ready for the summers trials with clean clear blood brain free from bile Force-
is dangerous and destructive unless used in a gentle persuasive way and the right plan

and work with the spring cleaner disinfectant and bowel tonic
a 50c box whole months treatment and see how quickly you will be

BROUGHT BACK TO NEW BY
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25c 50c
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all bowel troubles bil
lousneM bad breath wind
on the stomach bloated bowels foul
mouth Headache Ind frestion pimples

and When dont move
you are getting Constipation kills more

people than sill other diseases It Is a
for the chronic ailments und long

HatTerlng that come afterwards No
ails yon start taking CASCAKETS today for
will never get be well all tho time untilyou your bowels Take our advice start
with CASCARETS under an absolute guar-
antee to or money refunded a
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IN THE CO CUTS
SAW DEFENDANT DRINK

ITrs Greens Testimony in Bullock
Divorce Case

The trial of the divorce case of Ma
tilda A Bullock against Joseph H Bul-
lock was continued yesterday before
Judge Stewart The witnesses who tes-
tified in support of s allega-
tions of defendants drunkenness and
dissolute habits were besides Mrs v

Eivin G Lunnon Rosa is
Cunliffe Sarah Green James P

Minnie Holton Lorenzo N Hot
ton and Nellie C Bullock Mrs Green
amused every one in the court room by
declaring that she had seen Bullock
drunk a hundred times and that her
observations were through the open
door of her house winter and summer

Suit for Wages
Hannah H Balmforth yesterday In-

stituted suit in the district court
against the estate of Harriet Wood
Byard deceased to recover a balance
of 342 alleged to be due for services
rendered decedent during her life-
time was disallowed by
David Stoker and Richard Sedgwick
executors of decedents will
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Divorce Suit Filed
Minerva A is suing Georg-

ev Parrott in court for a
decree of divorce alimony and the cus-
tody of her three minor children The
marriage took place in this city on

i Feb 26 1S72 and for cause of
plaintiff alleges that she has

Water Case Witnesses
In the trial of the water case yes-

terday before Judge Morse rebuttal
testimony on behalf of Salt Lake City
and other plaintiffs was given by
George C Lambert Peter Reid Ben-

t jamin Harmon William McLachlan-
j Isaac M Waddell Peter Larson M
Porter George Gardiner Frank Goff
Willard Goff Isaac Goff and Joseph
Naylor

William Cranes Estate
Susannah Crane yesterday applied to

the district court to be appointed ad
ministratrix of the estate of William
Crane her husband who died in this
city on Feb 8 leading property worth

2100 to be distributed to the widow
apd nine minor children residing at
Draper The petition will be on
March 22

District Court Notes
In the case of William D McKellar

vs E L Anderson et al Judge Hall
yesterday granted a decree of fore

closure of mortgage as to the first
named defendant on his default in the
sum of 775 and 100 attorneys fees
The action was dismissed as to

John R Anderson and A Meg

I The trial of the case of George All
good vs the Peruvian Consolidated
Mining company was continued yester
day until March 18 on defendants mo-
tion by Judge but defendant was
required to for plaintiffs

fees
The trial of the case of Homer Dun

can against Benta C Anderson et al
involving title to a foot strip of ground
adjacent to 246 South Seventh East
street was resumed yesterday before
Judge Hall The trial will be con
cluded this forenoon

Frank E McGurrin yesterday
suit in the district court against
G Sykes and John Doe to quiet plain-
tiffs titleunder a sheriffs deed to 34x
128 feet of ground in lot 2 block 12

G
default of defendant Judge

yesterday judgment to
tiff in the 44 and costs in the
case of S A Rule vs D P Thomas

The case of Emma B Estes vs Jo-
seph Walker was dismissed having
been settled out of court

Damage Case Transferred-
The case of Arthur Huntsman

against the Southern Pacific was trans-
ferred from the Second district court
yesterday to the federal court The
case was begun Feb 1 Plaintiff

judgment for 10000 for
sustained in wreck at Friedland

Nev Dec 11 1900 at which time hewas employed by defendant as a fire
man on the train that was wrecked at
that point

Bankruptcy Order
The following bankruptcy orders were

made by Judge Marshall in the
court

T Winter Da-
vid W James E C Coffin all of Salt
Lake were discharged from alt lia-
bilities

John W Irvine was adjudicated a
bankrupt and the case referred to
ereo Baldwin

The same order was made in the case
of Richard W Bradshaw of Lehi and
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Rethinks he lives but lies a dead
one No person is alive whose
liver is dead During the winter
most people spend nearly their
in warm stuffy or
workshops Many dont get as much
exercise as and everybody
knows that people gain
winter As a rule it is not sound
weight but means a lot of flabby fat
and useless rotting staying in
the body it
driven out But the liver was over-
burdened deadened stopped work There
you are with a dead liver and now is
the time for resurrection Wake uo the dead
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GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS

Everything is getting sidetracked now
for the new suits

For men For young men For little
menThe swellest things that ever came from
tailor shops

These swell garments are of fancy

greens and in Scotchy
p The suits that are the kind

you only see duplicated by your high priced
If 9 custom tailor

p Think of the swellest suits you ever saw
If for 4000 and 5000-

v

JSf Then come and duplicate them for 2500
and 3000

Same materials same linings same canvas same pad-
ding same workmanship

Think of the nobbiest suits you ever saw for 2500
to 3500

Then come and duplicate them for 1500 to 2000
Come in now and look these over whether you want to

buy or not

Barbers and Waiters Coats

There are lots of things here that never get into the
newspapers

As instance these coats for Barbers and Waiters
Our big south window is full of them so if youre in-

terested and havent got the time to drop in and look us
over take a look at theni there

All styles are there white ones black ones black and
white ones

Prices run 50c to 150

1368
Main St
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the case referred to J W N WMtecot
ton of Provo

George A Kerr of Ogden was de-
clared a bankrupt and his case referred-
to Thomas Maloney of Ogden

On motion of creditors of E G
Brown of Provo a bankrupt John
Montgomery jr was appointed re-
ceiver in the case

BANQUET TO

Masonic Presentation to Departing
Official

John Burlelgh who has just been
promoted from the position of chief
clerk In the freight claim department
of the Oregon Short Line to a similar
position with the American Smelter
Refining company in New York wits
given a fine sendoff last evening by
Argenta lodge No 3 F A M pf
which he is the junior warden After
the regular meeting of the lodge a fine
banquet was spread in the lodge
in honor of Mr Burleigh who
leave for his new theme today Harry
Cushing acted as toastmaster at the
banquet and In a neat little speech
presented Mr Burleigh with a beauti-
ful gold watch charm with a diamond-
on and the square and com-
pass and appropriate inscriptions on
the other This was the gift of the
members of the lodge The recipient
responded nicely Past Masters
Dalby and responded to toasts
appropriate occasion There
were seventytwo members present

jolly hourwas spent

rom

oneside

Scot
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¬
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¬

Beal Estate Trasfers
H B Scott et ux to Joseph R Boat

lots 42 and 43 block 3 South
subdivision 25

A to Sarah Jack 348
3t23 rods southwest corner lot 15
block 19 Fiveacre plot A etc r

Andrea Hammer et ux to EHi C II
5 northeast quarter

section 38 township 2 south range
1 east 1

Martha A to Mazy P Bell
3V rods northwest
corner lot 3 block 1 plat G 1300

Peter Glllespte jr to Jehn G
2x10 rods northwest corner
block 58 plat C

Home Inv Co to A Wood
Tuft 214x10 rods northwest from
southeast corner lot 4 block 10

G 1
John G to Henry Harker 7

acres northwest quarter section 4
township 2 south range 1 east 562

Utah Savings Trust Company to
2x7 rods north-

east front 41 4 feet 173V feetwest of southwest block 79
plat C 550

Robert L Herrick to Joseph Jones
onehalf Interest in Teller lode etc
West mountain

Fighting Bob Now an Admiral
Washington March R

D Evans and H C Taytor having been
advanced five for services at
the battle of were commis-
sioned as rear admirals today from
Feb 11 last

President Retains Cortelyott
Washington March president

today a new commission to Mr
as secretary to

the president

Combs

Davis

2

not
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5Captains
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5The
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